VIA EMAIL
(LM 2015-057)
May 21, 2015
The Honorable W. Neil Eggleston
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20502
Dear Mr. Eggleston:
In accordance with the requirements of the Presidential Records Act (PRA), as amended, 44
U.S.C. §§2201-2209, this letter constitutes a formal notice from the National Archives and
Records Administration (NARA) to the incumbent President of our intent to open George W.
Bush Presidential records in response to the systematic processing projects and Freedom of
Information Act (FOIA) requests listed in Attachment A.
This material, consisting of 75,747 pages and 1,516 assets, has been reviewed for the six PRA
Presidential restrictive categories, including confidential communications requesting or
submitting advice (P5) and material related to appointments to federal office (P2), as they were
eased by President George W. Bush on November 15, 2010. These records were also reviewed
for all applicable FOIA exemptions. As a result of this review, 2,678 pages and 585 assets in
whole and 2,198 pages and 195 assets in part have been restricted. Therefore, NARA is
proposing to open the remaining 70,871 pages and 736 assets in whole and 2,198 pages and 195
assets in part that do not require closure under 44 U.S.C. § 2204. A copy of any records
proposed for release under this notice will be provided to you upon your request.
We are also concurrently informing former President George W. Bush’s representative, Tobi
Young, of our intent to release these records. Pursuant to 44 U.S.C. 2208(a), NARA will release
the records 60 working days from the date of this letter, which is August 17, 2015, unless the
former or incumbent President requests a one-time extension of an additional 30 working days or
asserts a constitutionally based privilege, in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 2208(b)-(d). Please let
us know if you are able to complete your review before the expiration of the 60 working day
period. Pursuant to 44 U.S.C. 2208(a)(1)(B), we will make this notice available to the public on
the NARA website.

If you have any questions relating to this notification, please contact me at (202) 357-5144 or
NARA General Counsel Gary M. Stern at (301) 837-3026.
Sincerely,

B. JOHN LASTER
DIRECTOR
Presidential Materials Division
Enclosure

ATTACHMENT A
Case Number

Topic

2015-0001-P

WHORM Subject Files—FE009
(Proclamations) [segment thereof]

Pages
Processed

Pages
Restricted

Pages Proposed
for Opening

74,940

2,433 in
whole;
2,180 in part

70,327 in whole;
2,180 in part

The George W. Bush Library has completed the systematic processing of a segment of records from
the White House Office of Records Management Subject Files – FE009 (Proclamations). The
records proposed for opening consist of proclamations (and drafts thereof), letters, memoranda,
staffing memoranda, notes, faxes, invitations, publications, printed emails, news clippings, and
mailing labels. The correspondence includes letters, invitations, and emails from the public, along
with publications and news clippings they enclosed, usually requesting a proclamation or inviting
President George W. Bush to attend an event. Outgoing correspondence from the White House
includes letters, photos, and copies of proclamations sent in response to requests. Also present are
internal White House memoranda and notes related to responding to requests. Frequently requested
proclamations include Patriot Day; Veterans Day; Martin Luther King, Jr. Federal Holiday; Prayer
for Peace; Memorial Day; National Day of Prayer; Mother’s Day; and Father’s Day. Drafts of
proclamations and White House staffing memoranda soliciting comments on drafts relate to
proclamations issued throughout the Bush Administration including the following: Minority
Enterprise Development Week; National Domestic Violence Awareness Month; National Alcohol
and Drug Addiction Recovery Month; and Cancer Control Month. The majority of the proclamations
celebrate various American holidays, heritages, and anniversaries, or raise awareness regarding
personal health and safety.
Case Number

Topic

Material
Processed

Material
Restricted

Material
Proposed
for Opening

2014-0048-F

Documents relating to Lehman Brothers from
September 11, 2008 to September 15, 2008

46 pages;
610 assets

12 pages,
171 assets in
whole; 3
pages, 81
assets in part

31 pages, 358
assets in whole; 3
pages, 81 assets in
part

This researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for records related to
Lehman Brothers from September 11, 2008, to September 15, 2008. The George W. Bush
Presidential textual records proposed for opening are printed emails, articles, maps, and internet
printouts. These materials are from the White House Office of Records Management Subject Files
(PP (Presidential Personal)) and the Council of Economic Advisers (Wendy Edelberg Files) and
consist of articles, internet printouts, and printed emails seen by President George W. Bush during
September 2008 and early October 2008. Also included are internet printouts from the Securities and
Exchange Commission (SEC) and Securities Investor Protection Corporation (SIPC) websites.
Electronic records proposed for opening consist of talking points, summaries of media coverage
regarding Lehman Brothers, financial reports from corporations, statements from the Department of
Treasury and the SEC, and requests for comment from the media. Additionally, there are market
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briefings, market updates, and news headlines from the Department of Treasury and the New York
Federal Reserve Bank. Also included are general discussions of Lehman Brothers and the markets in
relation to articles and news media reports. These electronic records come from the Exchange Email
Search and Access Set.
Case Number

Topic

Material
Processed

Material
Restricted

Material
Proposed
for Opening

2014-0138-F

Elizabeth Ann Warren

608 pages;
906 assets

157 pages,
414 assets in
whole; 9
pages, 114
assets in part

442 pages, 378
assets in whole; 9
pages, 114 assets
in part

This researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for records related to
Elizabeth Ann Warren. The George W. Bush Presidential textual records proposed for opening are
letters, articles, fact sheets, fax cover sheets, invitations, charts, printed emails, and press releases.
These materials are from Counsel’s Office (Leslie Fahrenkopf files) and White House Office of
Records Management Subject Files and consist of background information, published reports, and
articles regarding Presidential Libraries; a letter regarding a book written by Elizabeth Warren; and a
letter to Senators Specter and Leahy from professors of bankruptcy and commercial law regarding
the Bankruptcy Abuse Prevention and Consumer Protection Act of 2005. Electronic records
proposed for opening consist of invitations, reports, testimonies, lists, announcements, requests, and
articles. Included are upcoming hearing lists for which Elizabeth Warren provided testimony, such
as the Senate Judiciary Committee hearing on Bankruptcy Reform, the Senate Banking Committee
hearing on Credit Cards, the Senate Finance Committee hearing on the Economy, the Joint
Economic Committee hearing on Middle Class Families’ Economic Issues, the House Judiciary
Committee hearing on the Mortgage Crisis and the Economy, and the Senate Judiciary Committee
hearing on Credit Cards and Bankruptcy. In addition, there are invitations to events that Elizabeth
Warren spoke at, including events and conferences put on by the Center for American Progress.
There are also articles with general commentary, Senate amendments regarding bankruptcy reform,
an invitation to speak at the Advisory Committee on Economic Inclusion, requests to furnish
witnesses for Congressional hearings, and the announcement of the appointments to the
Congressional Oversight Panel on the Troubled Asset Relief Program (TARP), of which Elizabeth
Warren was the chairperson. Lastly, there are invitations to a Harvard panel discussion entitled
“Understanding the Crisis in the Markets: A Panel of Harvard Experts.”
Case Number

Topic

2015-0121-F

Documents, correspondence, and emails
exchanged between John Ellis (“Jeb”) Bush
and President George W. Bush between
January 1, 2003 and January 1, 2004

Pages
Processed

Pages
Restricted

Pages Proposed
for Opening

110

68

42

This researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for any and all documents,
correspondence, and emails exchanged between John Ellis (“Jeb”) Bush and President George W.
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Bush between the dates of January 1, 2003, and January 1, 2004. The George W. Bush Presidential
records proposed for opening are correspondence, invitations, routing memoranda, and forms.
Correspondence includes the original and copies of a letter sent to President George W. Bush and
Secretary Tommy Thompson by Governors Jeb Bush, John Rowland, and Bill Owens regarding
Medicaid, as well as responses to each of the governors from the administration. In addition, there is
correspondence from President George W. Bush to President Jorge Batlle of Uruguay regarding a
Uruguayan gift, as well as a form from the White House Gift Office regarding the gift. A printed
invitation for the January 2003 Florida Inaugural from the Florida Inaugural Committee is also
included. These materials are from the White House Office of Records Management Subject Files.
Case Number

Topic

2015-0122-F

Documents, correspondence, and emails
exchanged between John Ellis (“Jeb”) Bush
and President George W. Bush between
January 1, 2004 and January 1, 2005

Pages
Processed

Pages
Restricted

Pages Proposed
for Opening

43

8 in whole;
6 in part

29 in whole;
6 in part

This researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for any and all documents,
correspondence, and emails exchanged between John Ellis (“Jeb”) Bush and President George W.
Bush between the dates of January 1, 2004, and January 1, 2005. The George W. Bush Presidential
records proposed for opening are correspondence, printed material, and routing memoranda. There
is correspondence from Governor Jeb Bush, as well as from the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA), regarding emergency response and a disaster declaration. Also present is
correspondence regarding Miami’s bid proposal to host the Free Trade Area of the Americas
(FTAA), submitted to President George W. Bush by Governor Jeb Bush. There is also
correspondence from President George W. Bush to the Floridians he was unable to meet during his
trip to Florida because the trip was cut short on September 11th. The printed material consists of a
document entitled “TSCRA (Texas and Southern Cattle Raisers Association) Lends a Strong Hand
Where You Need it Most.” These materials are from the White House Office of Records
Management Subject Files.
###
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VIA EMAIL
(LM 2015-057)
May 21, 2015
Tobi Young
Office of George W. Bush
2943 SMU Boulevard
Dallas, TX 75205
Dear Ms. Young:
In accordance with the requirements of the Presidential Records Act (PRA), as amended, 44 U.S.C.
§§2201-2209, this letter constitutes a formal notice from the National Archives and Records
Administration (NARA) to you, as former President George W. Bush’s representative, of our intent
to open George W. Bush Presidential records. These records were processed under the systematic
processing projects and Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requests described in Attachment A.
These records, consisting of 75,47 pages and 1,516 assets, have been reviewed for the six PRA
Presidential restrictive categories, including confidential communications requesting or submitting
advice (P5) and material related to appointments to federal office (P2), as they were eased by
President George W. Bush on November 15, 2010. These pages were also reviewed for all
applicable FOIA exemptions. As a result of this review, NARA has restricted 2,678 pages and 585
assets in whole and 2,198 pages and 195 assets in part. NARA is proposing to open the remaining
68,673 pages and 568 assets in whole and 2,198 pages and 195 assets in part that do not require
closure under 44 U.S.C. § 2204. A copy of any records proposed for release under this notice will
be made available to you upon your request.
We are also concurrently informing the incumbent President of our intent to release these George W.
Bush Presidential records. Pursuant to 44 U.S.C. 2208(a), NARA will release the records 60 working
days from the date of this letter, which is August 17, 2015, unless the former or incumbent President
requests a one-time extension of an additional 30 working days or asserts a constitutionally based
privilege, in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 2208(b)-(d). Please let us know if you are able to complete
your review before the expiration of the 60 working day period. Pursuant to 44 U.S.C.
2208(a)(1)(B), we will make this notice available to the public on the NARA website.

If you have any questions relating to this notification, please contact me at (202) 357-5144 or NARA
General Counsel, Gary M. Stern, at (301) 837-3026.
Sincerely,

B. JOHN LASTER
DIRECTOR
Presidential Materials Division
Enclosure

ATTACHMENT A
Case Number

Topic

2015-0001-P

WHORM Subject Files—FE009
(Proclamations) [segment thereof]

Pages
Processed

Pages
Restricted

Pages Proposed
for Opening

74,940

2,433 in
whole;
2,180 in part

70,327 in whole;
2,180 in part

The George W. Bush Library has completed the systematic processing of a segment of records from
the White House Office of Records Management Subject Files – FE009 (Proclamations). The
records proposed for opening consist of proclamations (and drafts thereof), letters, memoranda,
staffing memoranda, notes, faxes, invitations, publications, printed emails, news clippings, and
mailing labels. The correspondence includes letters, invitations, and emails from the public, along
with publications and news clippings they enclosed, usually requesting a proclamation or inviting
President George W. Bush to attend an event. Outgoing correspondence from the White House
includes letters, photos, and copies of proclamations sent in response to requests. Also present are
internal White House memoranda and notes related to responding to requests. Frequently requested
proclamations include Patriot Day; Veterans Day; Martin Luther King, Jr. Federal Holiday; Prayer
for Peace; Memorial Day; National Day of Prayer; Mother’s Day; and Father’s Day. Drafts of
proclamations and White House staffing memoranda soliciting comments on drafts relate to
proclamations issued throughout the Bush Administration including the following: Minority
Enterprise Development Week; National Domestic Violence Awareness Month; National Alcohol
and Drug Addiction Recovery Month; and Cancer Control Month. The majority of the proclamations
celebrate various American holidays, heritages, and anniversaries, or raise awareness regarding
personal health and safety.
Case Number

Topic

Material
Processed

Material
Restricted

Material
Proposed
for Opening

2014-0048-F

Documents relating to Lehman Brothers from
September 11, 2008 to September 15, 2008

46 pages;
610 assets

12 pages,
171 assets in
whole; 3
pages, 81
assets in part

31 pages, 358
assets in whole; 3
pages, 81 assets in
part

This researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for records related to
Lehman Brothers from September 11, 2008, to September 15, 2008. The George W. Bush
Presidential textual records proposed for opening are printed emails, articles, maps, and internet
printouts. These materials are from the White House Office of Records Management Subject Files
(PP (Presidential Personal)) and the Council of Economic Advisers (Wendy Edelberg Files) and
consist of articles, internet printouts, and printed emails seen by President George W. Bush during
September 2008 and early October 2008. Also included are internet printouts from the Securities and
Exchange Commission (SEC) and Securities Investor Protection Corporation (SIPC) websites.
Electronic records proposed for opening consist of talking points, summaries of media coverage
regarding Lehman Brothers, financial reports from corporations, statements from the Department of
Treasury and the SEC, and requests for comment from the media. Additionally, there are market
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briefings, market updates, and news headlines from the Department of Treasury and the New York
Federal Reserve Bank. Also included are general discussions of Lehman Brothers and the markets in
relation to articles and news media reports. These electronic records come from the Exchange Email
Search and Access Set.
Case Number

Topic

Material
Processed

Material
Restricted

Material
Proposed
for Opening

2014-0138-F

Elizabeth Ann Warren

608 pages;
906 assets

157 pages,
414 assets in
whole; 9
pages, 114
assets in part

442 pages, 378
assets in whole; 9
pages, 114 assets
in part

This researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for records related to
Elizabeth Ann Warren. The George W. Bush Presidential textual records proposed for opening are
letters, articles, fact sheets, fax cover sheets, invitations, charts, printed emails, and press releases.
These materials are from Counsel’s Office (Leslie Fahrenkopf files) and White House Office of
Records Management Subject Files and consist of background information, published reports, and
articles regarding Presidential Libraries; a letter regarding a book written by Elizabeth Warren; and a
letter to Senators Specter and Leahy from professors of bankruptcy and commercial law regarding
the Bankruptcy Abuse Prevention and Consumer Protection Act of 2005. Electronic records
proposed for opening consist of invitations, reports, testimonies, lists, announcements, requests, and
articles. Included are upcoming hearing lists for which Elizabeth Warren provided testimony, such
as the Senate Judiciary Committee hearing on Bankruptcy Reform, the Senate Banking Committee
hearing on Credit Cards, the Senate Finance Committee hearing on the Economy, the Joint
Economic Committee hearing on Middle Class Families’ Economic Issues, the House Judiciary
Committee hearing on the Mortgage Crisis and the Economy, and the Senate Judiciary Committee
hearing on Credit Cards and Bankruptcy. In addition, there are invitations to events that Elizabeth
Warren spoke at, including events and conferences put on by the Center for American Progress.
There are also articles with general commentary, Senate amendments regarding bankruptcy reform,
an invitation to speak at the Advisory Committee on Economic Inclusion, requests to furnish
witnesses for Congressional hearings, and the announcement of the appointments to the
Congressional Oversight Panel on the Troubled Asset Relief Program (TARP), of which Elizabeth
Warren was the chairperson. Lastly, there are invitations to a Harvard panel discussion entitled
“Understanding the Crisis in the Markets: A Panel of Harvard Experts.”
Case Number

Topic

2015-0121-F

Documents, correspondence, and emails
exchanged between John Ellis (“Jeb”) Bush
and President George W. Bush between
January 1, 2003 and January 1, 2004

Pages
Processed

Pages
Restricted

Pages Proposed
for Opening

110

68

42

This researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for any and all documents,
correspondence, and emails exchanged between John Ellis (“Jeb”) Bush and President George W.
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Bush between the dates of January 1, 2003, and January 1, 2004. The George W. Bush Presidential
records proposed for opening are correspondence, invitations, routing memoranda, and forms.
Correspondence includes the original and copies of a letter sent to President George W. Bush and
Secretary Tommy Thompson by Governors Jeb Bush, John Rowland, and Bill Owens regarding
Medicaid, as well as responses to each of the governors from the administration. In addition, there is
correspondence from President George W. Bush to President Jorge Batlle of Uruguay regarding a
Uruguayan gift, as well as a form from the White House Gift Office regarding the gift. A printed
invitation for the January 2003 Florida Inaugural from the Florida Inaugural Committee is also
included. These materials are from the White House Office of Records Management Subject Files.
Case Number

Topic

2015-0122-F

Documents, correspondence, and emails
exchanged between John Ellis (“Jeb”) Bush
and President George W. Bush between
January 1, 2004 and January 1, 2005

Pages
Processed

Pages
Restricted

Pages Proposed
for Opening

43

8 in whole;
6 in part

29 in whole;
6 in part

This researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for any and all documents,
correspondence, and emails exchanged between John Ellis (“Jeb”) Bush and President George W.
Bush between the dates of January 1, 2004, and January 1, 2005. The George W. Bush Presidential
records proposed for opening are correspondence, printed material, and routing memoranda. There
is correspondence from Governor Jeb Bush, as well as from the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA), regarding emergency response and a disaster declaration. Also present is
correspondence regarding Miami’s bid proposal to host the Free Trade Area of the Americas
(FTAA), submitted to President George W. Bush by Governor Jeb Bush. There is also
correspondence from President George W. Bush to the Floridians he was unable to meet during his
trip to Florida because the trip was cut short on September 11th. The printed material consists of a
document entitled “TSCRA (Texas and Southern Cattle Raisers Association) Lends a Strong Hand
Where You Need it Most.” These materials are from the White House Office of Records
Management Subject Files.
###
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